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Jan Dixon & Nancy Sloan, Project Co-Chairs
In late September, the existing roof was demolished to expose steel connections
for the new structure. Then a new, durable primary roof system was installed to
protect the radiology department located beneath the garden. A 100 ton crane
was squeezed into the hospital loading dock. Because of limited access to the
work site, this was the primary means of delivery for the construction materials.
By late October, the structural steel was completed along with electrical and
plumbing rough-in. The metal deck, which was composed of 195 embed plate
connections for the precast concrete planter walls, was installed; and on October
24, the structural concrete was poured! While it was curing prior to waterproofing, the architectural team members visited the manufacturer to OK the precast
panels that will be used for the planters. Please check out the WGCF web site
for more details on the project and some additional photos.
A project of this size needs help from all of us. Donors to the garden will be
recognized on the Donor Wall, which will be located at the entrance. Donations
will be represented by stems of flowers. A donation of $100 will get a small leaf,
$500 will get a big leaf and $1000 will get a blossom. To date, WGCF has
donated $2703 to the President’s Project. With half of that going to the Hillary
Grace Project, we are at the blossom level; and there will be a nice amount going
back to the districts for their projects.
Recent donors are Lynnette Rakun, Mound View Garden Club, Sugar River
Garden Club, Fox River Valley District, Gretchen West, South Shore Garden
Club, Green Thumb Garden Club, Lois Harr, Carol Larson, Joan Goebel, Madison District, Maureen Wild-Gordon, Sunset Garden Club, West Side Garden
Club, Milwaukee District, and Kitty Larkin. Thank you for your generosity!

Gardening Thoughts

“Every gardener knows

under the cloak of winter
lies a miracle — a seed
waiting to sprout, a bulb
opening to light, a bud
straining to unfurl. And
the anticipation nurtures
our dreams.”
— Barbara Winkler

The photo at left shows the New primary roof system and steel structure in place, and the
photo on the right shows 195 embed plates installed and ready for concrete.
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Wisconsin Gardens

WGCF is a not-for-profit
educational organization
founded in 1928. It is a
member of National Garden
Clubs, Inc.
Mission: WGCF provides education,
resources and opportunities for its
members to promote and share the love
of gardening, floral design, civic and
environmental responsibility.

WGCF 2015-2017 Officers:
President: Gerianne Holzman
7437 Terrace Ave.
Middleton, WI 53562
608-345-6907
geriannewgcf@gmail.com
First Vice President: Peggy Grubbs
2350 80th St.
New Richmond, WI 54017
715-248-3943
peggymcgrubbs@aol.com
Recording Secretary: Diane Olsen
4838 North 71st Street
Milwaukee, WI 53218-2513
414-578-2513
gunga_din13@hotmail.com

A new year is a great time to reflect on our accomplishments and unmet goals of the past year. It is also a
wonderful time to anticipate the coming year – full of
possibilities and new adventures. Looking back at 2015,
our WGCF continued implementation of our three-year
strategic plan. We began work on reorganizing the
annual business meetings and continuing education
opportunities for members. We are investigating moneysaving options for members and the organization by
centralizing meeting locations, continuing electronic
meetings and changing to an electronic version of
Wisconsin Gardens. (Members will hear more about these
proposed changes at the annual business meeting in May.) We held a successful
and well-received leadership workshop in June. Special thanks to members of
the organizational studies, strategic planning and finance committees for
continuing the strategic initiative and implementation. They have worked hard
with great forethought of the future of the WGCF.
Our greatest accomplishment was the launch of our new website.
Unfortunately, some members had some difficulty logging into the members’
only section. Thank you to membership secretary Maureen and webmaster
Debby for quickly addressing these problems. We welcome your comments and
contributions to the website. One unmet goal, for me, was to create a timeline
of presidential duties as they were happening. Timelines for all offices and
committees are helpful for successors and hopefully, we can have this in place
soon.

Membership Secretary:
Maureen Wild-Gordon
742 Oak Ridge Rd.
Oregon, WI 53575
608-287-6501
wildgordon@prontomail.com
WGCF Treasurer: Lynnette Rakun
6622 CTH V
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
920-946-1673
lmrakun@live.com
NGC President: Sandra Robinson
London, Kentucky
sandyr5342@gmail.com
Central Region Director: Judy Newman
N49 W18935 Joetta Drive
Menomonee Falls, WI53051
414-861-7134
newman9641@aol.com
NGC Headquarters:
4401 Magnolia Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110
nationalgardenclubs.org
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Looking ahead to 2016, our WGCF will have the honor of installing the first
Gold Star Marker in the world! We recently received approval from NGC to
erect the marker near the Blue Star Marker in Sheboygan. Congratulations and
thanks to the Sheboygan District and Blue Star/Gold Star Chairs Linda and
Chuck McCafferty for their diligence and enthusiasm for this project. Thanks to
the clubs, districts and individuals for their donations to our WGCF project, the
Hilary Grace Healing Garden. We have reached a milestone of over $1000 for
the garden which gives us a “flower” on the donor wall. This also means equivalent funds going back to the districts for their own projects. Congratulations and
please continue to support this great project.
Please remember to sign up for the WGCF convention in Elkhart Lake. The
Sheboygan district is working hard to provide you with a wonderful and fun
educational experience. The Tri-council welcomes members to join their tour of
the Bookworm Gardens. Don’t miss this chance to visit one of the most
delightful gardens in Wisconsin. Not to be missed is the convention flower show
sponsored by the Judges’ Council. All members are welcome to participate with
horticulture, design and artistic craft entries. Check out the flower show schedule on the website under events, flower shows or in the members’ only section
for more information. Finally, think about attending the NGC Convention this
spring in Michigan. It’s a great opportunity to network with fellow gardeners
and to learn a thing or two. (see article on page 18)
Wishing all of you and your family a very wonderful new year full of joy and the
wonder of new possibilities. “The only limits to the possibilities in your life tomorrow
are the buts you use today.” — Les Brown
Gerianne
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Debby Walters, Webmaster

Hopefully everyone has visited the Wisconsin Garden
Club Federation website at www.wisconsingardenclub.org.
It is packed full of information about this organization
and what it does. HOWEVER, websites should be
continually updated with fresh information and photographs to keep them interesting and to give people a
reason to visit them again. That is where all of you come
in. Perhaps you have suggestions to improve the current
information. Is something missing from the site? Has
your club/district been in the news because of a community service it has provided? Do you have pictures of your
members at work and at play? Do you have an event that
should be added to the calendar? Use this site to help
promote your clubs and activities.
A major reason for creating the new website was as an
outreach to other gardeners in the state, to help them see
the value of joining a WGCF club; the only way that will
be accomplished is by “tooting” our own horn. What has
your club been up to that can be shared via this website?
Submit your pictures and articles; perhaps the “picture
taker” in your club could do that. It would be so nice to
not have any “canned” pictures on the site and to feature
our members from throughout the state.
Currently, the Members Only section contains by-laws,
the standing rules, minutes, the directory, convention
procedures, and financial reports. How should it be
developed to meet the needs of your district and club?
Ideas are welcome.
If you have questions about the site, news items,
photographs to submit, please send them to me at
vikingms76@gmail.com or use the Contact Us page on
the website. In all honesty, if updates aren’t submitted, a
webmaster isn’t needed as this will become a dead,
unchanging website.

Strategic Planning Update

Peggy Grubbs, Chair

The Strategic Planning Committee has met several times via
Go to Meeting, as well as in person. We have been looking
at many things in our efforts to streamline and modernize
some aspects of WGCF. In this fast-changing world, there
are many challenges as we look at what needs to happen.
Our first success is the revision and updating of our website.
I hope that you have had a chance to use it. It will become
your “go to” place for news of the organization, forms, information about upcoming events and gardening. Thank you
to all who have been involved in this laborious project.
We made many recommendations to the Executive Committee at the October meeting. All were approved, a few with
some modifications. You will find more information about
these recommendations in the report by Organizational
Studies.
Please give special attention to these recommendations and
feel free to email me (peggymcgrubbs@aol.com) with any
questions or comments. We are planning for the future,
and these are needed steps as we go forward.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Great News for Wisconsin Students!
Julie Schoenike, Scholarship Investment Liaison
The Scholarship Investment Committee recently met at the
Appleton Foundation to determine the amount of funds
available for the 2016 Scholarships. With the deadline fast
approaching, February 1, 2016, the committee proudly
voted to offer $13,000 to Wisconsin qualified students.
The latest Scholarship endowment fund offered totaling
$28,570 was contributed by the Myrtle B. Ogilvie Family
for providing post-secondary scholarships to encourage and
perpetuate the study of horticulture, floriculture, landscape
design/architecture, botany, forestry, agronomy, plant pathology, environmental studies, city planning, land management or related studies at a two or four-year college or university located within the State of Wisconsin.
The Estate of Karen Timonen recently gifted the Memorial
Scholarship Fund with the amount of $1,000.
The following Scholarships are offered: Della H. Balousek
Scholarship, Carolyn A. Craig Scholarship, Irene Straus
Scholarship, Myrtle B. Ogilvie Scholarship and Wisconsin
Garden Club Federation Scholarship.
Scholarships range from $1,000 to $2,500 for tuition
expenses. Upper level college students entering their junior
or senior year, or postgraduate students having a scholastic
record of not less than a 3.0 GPA who are pursuing the
study of horticulture, landscaping, environmental sciences,
conservation, forestry, or similar fields of study, are eligible
to apply. Applicants should be residents of Wisconsin and
attending a Wisconsin school. Scholarship application
information can be found on the
www.wisconsingardenclub.org website. The deadline for
WGCF Scholarships is February 1, 2016 and the National
Garden Club deadline is March 1, 2016.
To date, grants in the amount of $99,224. have been given.
Clubs are reminded to send your Memorial Scholarship
Contribution. Please write your check to: WGCF
Scholarship Fund and mail to WGCF Scholarship Fund,
% Community Foundations for the Fox Valley Region, Inc.
4455 West Lawrence Street, Appleton, WI 54912

Saving Memories

Marilyn Doornink, Historian

Besides keeping records of noteworthy events and achievements of WGCF, it is my job to put together scrapbooks
containing news clippings and photos that have been given
to me by garden clubs or individual members for the
purpose of preserving them in a confined place. I realize
that most clubs and districts probably have their own
scrapbooks, but I am writing this as a reminder to send
any noteworthy material to me that you would like to have
put in the state book. My address is listed in the fall
directory issue. It could also be given to me at the annual
convention if you prefer, as I usually attend. Thank you to
those who have done so already.
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News from the Clubs and Districts……...
Potpourri Garden Club - Racine
Barb Feider, Club President
It was a busy fall for Potpourri Garden Club! We have
two hands-on gardening projects at the Racine Visitors
Center and the Racine Zoo. Members sign up for a twoweek commitment during the summer and fall to water,
fertilize, and deadhead the beds and then an all-club
effort to cut down the perennials in the fall. The gardens
are now put to bed, with winter containers in place at the
Racine Visitor Center.
We had two interesting programs in the fall. In October
we were at Northwinds Perennial Farm near Burlington,
where we did a garden walk, and November was a makeand-take meeting where we could either create a winter
container or a wreath. The membership always looks forward to our December meeting, where we have a Yankee
swap with garden related items and a fabulous lunch provided by members.

Milwaukee District
“Reach Out - Join Hands”
Submitted by Laura Skoff
Milwaukee District Director Lynne Ehnert's theme of
“Reach Out - Join Hands” was put to the test recently
when five garden clubs joined together and decorated sleds
& filled gift baskets for Trees of Hope, a holiday fundraiser
benefiting Milwaukee Blood Cancer Research. A member
from each of the following clubs: Elmbrook, Floral Designers, Mayfair Park, Milwaukee Art Museum and South
Shore Garden Clubs participated.

Because of our successful perennial plant sale in May,
Potpourri Garden Club has funds to award a number of
community grants. We were able to give 5 different
groups monies to support their gardening projects and
give two scholarships to Gateway Technical College
Horticultural program. These grants totaled over $5500
and we still have funds in place for the next grant cycle in
March.

Floral Designers of Wisconsin
Carol Catlin, Club President
The Floral Designers of Wisconsin have taken on a new
challenge. The club is studying contemporary artists,
choosing an inspiration piece and then creating a floral
design interpreting the artist.
We have studied Georgia, O’Keefe, Andy Warhol, the concept of fragmentation. We will study Freida Kahlo in
March and April. Also, we are preparing to enter the design division of the Spring Flower Show:
“Step Into Spring” The show will be in conjunction with
the WGCF convention May 15-17, 2016. It will be an exciting show with design, horticulture, educational exhibits,
photography and artistic crafts.Something for every member of WGCF.
“Woodland Wonders’ will be a floral exhibition focusing
on natural plant material to be held at the Brookfield Regency in spring of 2016.
We are always looking for new members. Come, learn and
design with us!!

Shown are Milwaukee District Director Lynne
Ehnert and Parliamentarian Kitty Larkin with
baskets and sleds at Trees of Hope, held at the
Wauwatosa Radisson on November 21.

New for Elmbrook Garden Club in 2016
Laura Skoff, Club President
After a holiday gift wrapping fundraiser at Barnes &
Noble, our members are looking forward to our annual
guest night in February where we all join together with
friends & spouses for a relaxing dinner. This year’s
speaker will be the reptile curator from the Milwaukee
County Zoo sharing information on climate change and
its effects on frogs! In the spring we will be attending a
floral design workshop as well as continuing our planting
of our new 200 SF butterfly garden. Pond studies at
our nature center with school children is an ongoing project and we will be touring the new Monarch Butterfly
Trail in summer on the county grounds in Wauwatosa.

Winter 2016
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St. Croix District Club Activities
Wendy Kramer, District Director
The St. Croix District garden clubs have been very busy
throughout the year and I would like to share some of
their activities with you.
The Botany Belles and Beaus Garden Club has been
working with the Baldwin-Woodville Middle School
(Viking) students on a school prairie restoration project.
Club members supervised the 5th grade students in making
prairie seed balls. The students made the seed balls out of
prairie seeds, clay, soil, and water. After the seed balls
dried, they were thrown by the students onto the prairie
landscape. Everyone is excited to see what will germinate
in the spring.
Club members worked with the Baldwin Birchwood
Apartment residents and helped them make floral
bouquets for their homes. It was a successful event and
most likely will be done again. As a fundraiser, the club
made over 100 birdseed wreaths that were sold at the
annual Doe On The Go annual craft sale in Baldwin. The
Club also donated three The Frightened Frog books to the
Baldwin Elementary School, the Baldwin Library and the
Woodville Library.
The Lake Wissota Garden Club hosted the St. Croix
District’s 40th Anniversary celebration at the Cook
Rutledge mansion along with a St. Croix District
“Friendship and Flowers” Standard Flower Show in
September. Club members are “Digging Down to Our
Roots” at monthly club meetings by reviewing their notes
in their yearbook and reminisces by charter members
Muriel Shervey and Helen Corbett. Lake Wissota Garden
Club will be celebrating their upcoming 40th anniversary
with a gala celebration in May 2016. Mark your calendars
and send them a note next year! Members tended four
public gardens this year and put them all to sleep this fall
after a beautiful gardening season.
The Willow River Garden Club is well on its way in its
fundraising campaign for installing an outdoor garden
kaleidoscope in the Reflection Garden at The Deerfield
Gables Senior Living Community this spring. A generous
gift of matching funds up to $5000 was announced
recently through a family fund with the New Richmond
Community Foundation.
Copies of NGC’s The Frightened Frog were donated to each
of the three elementary schools in New Richmond. The
teachers were excited about the books and are planning to
use them in classroom instruction.
The club held a workshop on creating evergreen wreaths
in cooperation with their Community Education. In
addition to making wreaths, members held programs on
preserving fresh flowers in a collage technique, held a
copper trellis making workshop and made birdseed
wreaths. Fun projects – and an opportunity to develop
camaraderie among their members!

Milwaukee District
“Reach Out—Join Hands!”
Lynne Ehnert, District Director

Our fall Milwaukee District Garden Club meeting was
held in October and our program was a presentation
about the Wildlife in Need. The program talked about
the rescue of injured animals and how they work toward releasing them back into the wild. They brought
several species of animals that were rescued and may or
may not be released back into the wild. Our donations
to this facility will go a long way in helping them to
continue their program.
At our last MDGC district meeting we talked about
the various ways we could Reach Out and Join Hands.
One of the recent ways we did that was to donate
holiday decorated sleds to the Trees of Hope event
in Milwaukee to help to raise funds for research for
Blood Cancer. Milwaukee District donated four
decorated sleds and Elm Brook Garden Club donated
a basket of goodies.
We did a quick little fundraiser by selling walnuts, pecans and mixed nuts. We took orders for two weeks
and then distributed the nuts just in time for the
holidays. Proceeds will go toward the MDGC district
project – Healing Gardens for the Fisher House.
Our district is trying a different approach regarding
chairmanships this term. Each club is selecting one
or two areas they would like to focus on from the
following list:
— Environmental Concerns (Birds, Bees, Butterflies, Frogs )
— Membership (Reaching out to Add New Members, Joining Hands to Retain Current Members)
— Youth ( High School Essay Contests, Poetry
Contests, School Gardens Projects, Service
Projects, Smokey Bear/Woodsey Owl Contests, Youth Sculpture Contests)
— Civic Involvement (Community Activities,
Blue/Gold Star Markers)
Each club has been challenged as to how can you reach
out to get others involved? How can you join hands to
make a difference? We are looking for creative action
that will make a big impact. Your enthusiasm is what
is going to make this a success!
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Blue Star Memorial Marker Re-Dedication

Wisconsin Gardens

Mary Kulhanek, Publicity Chair

Several times in our nation’s past, homes displayed a Blue Star Banner to tell others that a family member was serving in
the Armed Forces during wartime. The blue star stands for hope and pride. When the unimaginable happened and the
service member’s life was lost, a Gold Star Banner replaced it, signifying the ultimate sacrifice.
At the end of WWII, National Garden Clubs Inc. established a nationwide Blue Star Marker program to honor all those
who have served. In1994, Ivy League Garden Club of Sheboygan petitioned to have Hwy 23 in Sheboygan County officially designated a Blue Star Highway, and erected a marker on the grounds of Sheboygan County Veterans
Memorial, honoring all Armed Forces members from Sheboygan County. Ivy League planted a patriotic garden at the base of the
marker. Originally dedicated on October 11, 1994, today that marker is one of 10 that can be found along highways, byways, cemeteries and other significant sites in Wisconsin .
In a ceremony to rededicate the Blue Star Marker and to introduce the Gold Star Marker program, National Garden
Clubs, Inc. Blue Star Memorial Chairman, Andrea Little of Westborough, Maine, Gerianne Holzman, WGCF President,
and WGCF Blue Star Co-Chairs Chuck and Linda McCafferty of Sun Prairie, WI addressed the nearly 200 ceremony attendees, stressing the need for citizens to recognize the value of the service and sacrifices that service members and
their families have made. Non-service members give back to those who served through honor, hope and healing, with special recognition for Gold Star families.

Following the ceremony, Lynnette Rakun, President of Ivy League Garden Club and Judy Newman, Central Region Director placed
a gold wreath at the base of the marker in honor of the Gold Star families in Sheboygan County (above left). Several WGCF
members attended the Re-dedication of the Blue Star Marker (above right). WGCF President Gerianne Holzman, NGC Blue Star
Memorials Chair Andrea Little, Lynnette Rakun, Judy Newman, and Sheboygan District Director Gretchen Vest proudly view the
Gold Wreath (below left). During her visit to Wisconsin, NGC Blue Star Memorials Chair Andrea Little had the opportunity to
also tour Bookworm Gardens and enjoy dinner with WGCF members (below right).
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CALL TO THE 89th CONVENTION
May 15 – 17, 2016
Hosted by the Sheboygan District
The Osthoff Resort, Elkhart Lake, WI
The Sheboygan District invites you to “STEP INTO SPRING” at the
89th Annual Wisconsin Garden Club Federation Convention. All
Convention activities will take place on the grounds of the beautiful
Osthoff Resort. During the Convention be sure to visit the Petite
Standard Flower Show sponsored by the Wisconsin Judges Council.
Sunday’s banquet speaker will share her expert insight to Christopher
Farm and Gardens. On Monday, you will hear about Bookworm
Gardens at lunch and in the evening our speaker will discuss
Convention Co-Chairs Doris Weber (left)
Sensational Container Plants at the Awards Banquet. Our final
luncheon will feature an inspirational presentation by Kristia Wildflower, and Lynnette Rakun (right) with District
Director Gretchen Vest (center)
Fantasy Fairy Godmother. Watch for our famous AUCTIONEER at
the luncheons!
Be sure to sign up for the breakout sessions of your choice – there are four of them and all have limited space available. You
will have the opportunity to learn about Edible Landscaping or how to become “greener”. If you prefer more activity, you
will be able to participate in the Foraged Fresh & Natural design program or Plant in Funky Containers.
WGCF Member Services (formerly Ways & Means), Vendors and Tisket-a-Tasket will be centrally located for your shopping
pleasure. We look forward to seeing everyone in May.

Standing Rules of the WGCF Annual Meeting

Kitty Larkin, Parliamentarian

These Standing Rules are those procedures which apply only to the Annual Meeting of the WGCF. They are based on the
most current edition of Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised as applicable to the WGCF under the current bylaws.
They shall be approved at the opening of each Annual Meeting for adoption by the delegates.
1. Only those wearing the Official Delegate badges shall be seated with the voting body.
2. Minutes of the Annual Meeting, Board of Directors Meetings and the Executive Meeting shall be
corrected by a committee of the body, appointed by the President. Approval shall be reported by
the Committee Chairman.
3. Guests may be invited to a State Convention, but they may not vote, debate, make motions, hold
office or serve on Standing Committees. They shall pay the same fee as a regular member to attend
the meeting.
4. No member shall speak in debate more than once on the same question on the same day or longer
than two (2) minutes without permission of the convention granted by 2/3 vote without debate.
5. All resolutions, other than courtesy, to come before the Annual Meeting shall be sent to the
parliamentarian, in writing, at least two (2) weeks before the meeting convenes. No resolutions
presented by an individual shall be considered at the Annual Meeting unless approved by the club of
the member.
6. In an Election year, the names of WGCF Chairmen, as approved by the Board of Directors shall be read.
7. ALL CELL PHONES must be in the vibrating or off position

See Page 22 for Proposed Bylaw Changes to be Voted on by the Membership at the WGCF Annual
Meeting at Convention. In the interest of conserving paper, please bring these Recommendations
with you to the Convention. Thank you.

Winter 2016
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Tri-Council Spring Tour and Meeting
Carol Bessler, Vice Chair
Sunday, May 15, 2016 will be the date of our Spring Tour and meeting. We will
start with a tour of Bookworm Gardens in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Bookworm
Gardens is located next to the UW campus in Sheboygan.
We will then head over to the Ostoff Resort for a delicious lunch and meeting.
Looking forward to seeing you there.

“STEP INTO SPRING” Petite Standard Flower Show
OPEN TO ALL WGCF MEMBERS
Put Your Best Foot Forward!
The 89th Annual WGCF Convention will be held at the Osthoff Resort, Elkhart Lake, WI May 15-17, 2016., hosted
by the Sheboygan District.
A Petite Standard Flower Show Theme: “Step into Spring”, open to all members of WGCF, is being sponsored by the
Wisconsin Judges Council, as a part of the Convention.
This is a membership promotion and an opportunity for floral design education. Allow your artistic talents to be enhanced with the unique adventure of creating a design in the atmosphere of the Osthoff Villa Gottfried Parlor.
To get the first choice of design, contact Helen Surridge, Design Entries Chairman before May 1, 2016 at
HFS446@yahoo.com or call 414-962-9942. Class 1. A Miniature Creative Hanging Design (5”). Class 2. A Miniature
Traditional Line or Line Mass Design (5”). Class 3. A Miniature Creative Multi-Rhythmic Design (5”). Class 4. A Small
Creative Still Life Design (8”). Class 5. A Small Underwater Design (8”). Class 6. A Small Collage (8”).
To enter the Photography Section or the Artistic Crafts Section of Special Exhibits, please contact: Wendy Kramer at
remark@baldwin-telecom.net or call at 715-684-3642. Only 4” x 6” photos will be accepted and are due to Wendy by
May 1, 2016.
Set-up will begin at 6 a.m., Sunday, May 15, 2016. ALL ENTRIES may be placed between 8 a.m. and 12 noon on
Sunday, May 15, 2016, except for Photography; photos must be sent to Wendy Kramer by May 1, 2016.
There are five (5) classes in the Photography Section; exhibitors are limited to one (1) photo per class for a total of five
(5). Class 1. Close up of a single plant. Class 2. Close up of a single bloom. Class 3. Picture of people and gardens.
Class 4. Black & White photo of plants. Class 5. Landscape scene.
Artistic Crafts Section: Class 1. A dried flower picture (5”x7”). Class 2. A decorated box (5” x 7”). Class 3. An
ornament (5”). Class 4. A decorated ball (5”). Class 5. A topiary (8”). Class 6. Notecard (3” x 5”).
If you are interested in doing an Educational Exhibit, contact: Wendy Kramer. Topics for the Educational Exhibits:
Exhibit 1. “Spring Ephemerals”. Exhibit 2. “Worm Composting”. Exhibit 3. “Pressed Flower Designs”.
There are six (6) sections in the Horticulture Division: Section A. “Flowering Perennials”. Section B. “Foliage
Perennials”. Section C. “Bulbs, Corms, Tubers, Rhizomes (Flowering). Section D. “Arboreal” (Trees and Shrubs).
Section E. “Container Grown Flowering Plants”. Section F. “Container Grown Foliage Plants”. If you have any
questions about the Horticulture Division, please contact: Judy Pitcher at wgcfjudy@yahoo.com.

The Flower show will open on:
Sunday, May 15, 2016 from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Monday, May 16, 2016 from 1 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Take down time will be Tuesday, May 17, 2016 at 2:00 p.m.
Additional information as well as the Flower Show Schedule will be available on the WGCF Website.

STEP INTO SPRING
Wisconsin Garden Club Federation
89th Annual Convention
MAY 15-17, 2016
Hosted by the Sheboygan District
PRE-CONVENTION ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 2016

LOCATION

6:00 – 8:00
8:00- 12:00
10:00 – 1:30
11:00 – 5:00
1:00 – 3:00
1:00
1:00 – 6:00
3:00 – 6:30
2:45 – 4:00

Villa Gottfried Parlor
Villa Gottfried Parlor
Bookworm Gardens
Foyer (from Hotel to Convention)
Villa Gottfried Room A&B
Villa Gottfried Parlor
Palm Garden Foyer
Villa Gottfried Room A&B
Palm Garden Ballroom D

Flower Show Set Up
Flower Show Entry Placement
Tri-Council Tour/Lunch
Educational Exhibits Set up
Members Services/Tisket-A-Tasket/Vendors Set up
Flower Show Judging Begins
REGISTRATION OPEN
Member Services/Tisket-A-Tasket/Vendors Open
Pre-Convention Board of Directors Meeting
(All WGCF officers and Committee Chairs)
4:15 – 5:30 Wisconsin Judges Council Meeting

Palm Garden Ballroom D

CONVENTION ACTIVITIES
5:30 – 6:30 Step Into Spring Flower Show Open
Villa Gottfried Parlor
6:00
Bar Service
Palm Garden Foyer
6:30
Banquet
Palm Garden Ballroom B&C
Topic: Christopher Farm and Gardens
Speaker: Kelly Bahrs, Kelly’s Landscape Design
Presiding: Gerianne Holzman, WGCF President
Honoring: Environmental, Landscape Design and Garden Study Consultants
Awards: Related to Environment, Landscape Design and Gardens

MONDAY, MAY 16, 2016
Breakfast on your own
7:30 – 8:30 Registration
Palm Garden Foyer
8:00 – 12:30 Member Services/Tisket-A-Tasket/Vendors Open
Villa Gottfried Room A&B
9:00 – 11:30 89th ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Palm Garden Ballroom B&C
11:30 – 12:00 Registration
Palm Garden Foyer
12:00 – 2:30 Lunch/Speaker/Auction
Palm Garden Ballroom B&C
Topic: Bookworm Gardens
Speaker: Kaurie Mihm, Garden and Facilities Manager, Bookworm Gardens
Presiding: Peggy Grubbs, WGCF 1st Vice President
Honoring: Flower Show Judges
Awards: Related to Flower Shows
Live Auction: Mary Kulhanek

1:00 – 9:00 Flower Show Open
2:30 – 6:30 Member Services/Tisket-A-Tasket/Vendors Open
2:45 – 3:45 Breakout Session 1 – Edible Landscape
Growing for Food& Function
Speaker : Craig Harms, Restoration Gardens
Breakout Session 2 –Forged Fresh & Natural Arrangements
Leader: Tina Nohl, Wreath Factory

Villa Gottfried Parlor
Villa Gottfried Room A&B
Palm Garden Ballroom D

Palm Garden Ballroom E

4:00 – 5:00 Breakout Session 3 – Reduce, Reuse, Recycle & Vinegar!
Palm Garden Ballroom D
Speaker: Laura Sauermilch, Innovative EHS Solutions LLC
Breakout Session 4 – Planting in Funky Containers
Palm Garden Ballroom E
Leader: Christine Shilts, Mustard Seed Garden Center
5:00- 6:30
6:30
7:00

Registration
Palm Garden Foyer
Reception - Bar Service available
Palm Garden Foyer
Banquet – Celebrating WGCF Excellence
Palm Garden Ballroom B&C
Topic: Sensational Container Plants
Speaker: Ray Rogers, Educator and Author
Speaker: Judy Newman, Central Region Director
Presiding: Gerianne Holzman, WGCF President
Honoring: Former Lydia Shafer Recipients and Garden Clubs of the Year
Awards: WGCF Excellence

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 2016
Breakfast on your own
8:00 – 12:00 Member Services/Tisket-A-Tasket/Vendors Open
Villa Gottfried Room A&B
9:00 – 12:00 Flower Show Open
Villa Gottfried Parlor
9:00 – 10:30 Continuation of Business Meeting/
Palm Garden Ballroom B&C
WGCF Member Open Forum
11:00 – 1:30 Lunch
Palm Garden Ballroom B&C
Topic: Flower Facts, Folklore & Fantasy Fairy Godmother
Speaker: Kristia Wildflower
Presiding: Gerianne Holzman, WGCF President
Honoring: WGCF Members
Awards: Related to Membership
Tisket-A-Tasket Raffle
Invitation to 2017 Convention
Live Auction: Mary Kulhanek
Closing of Convention

Quick online registration for the WGCF spring convention can be
done at http://wgcfconvention.bpt.me/
Choose the package option that you want, the workshops and menu options and
pay by credit card. Brown Paper Tickets (the company providing the service)
does charge a convenience fee. Online registration opens on January 10, 2016
and closes May 1, 2016. Register by April 15th and avoid a late fee. One thing
to be aware of . . . the online registration is timed; 10 minutes is allowed to
complete the process. If you are choosing a Package Plan, you will be making
your menu choices in the questionnaire that follows the initial registration page.

Step Into Spring FUNdraising

Mary Kulhanek, Member Services

We will have two new ways to raise FUNds for WGCF at our 2016 convention!
First, we will host a live (and lively!!) auction. What will we auction off? Why, items from our members from
across the state! Please plan to bring or send a still useful or still beautiful item for the auction. This is
different from our traditional basket raffle which will still be held. Auction staff will arrange your item(s) into
unique packages for your auction enjoyment. Items do not have to be garden-related, but obviously those
would be of appeal to our Convention attendees. So, when you tuck away your seasonal items, clean your
closets, work on one of your special craft projects, or realize that you have to re-gift something that just isn’t for
you, remember that you can benefit your organization by bringing it or sending it along with another member
to the May Convention.
The second FUNdraising opportunity also involves cleaning your closet, but this time for shoes! We have
contracted with funds2orgs to conduct a shoe drive. Our goal is to collect 100 bags of shoes, with 25 pairs in
each bag. WGCF will receive about $1,000 if we do this, and more if we exceed our goal.
Someone is going to pay us for used shoes? Yes, they are. Funds2orgs pays for shoes, works with sheltered
workshops whose employees sort the shoes and then ships the shoes to 26 different countries. There, locals
purchase the shoes, clean them and then either sell them or use them in trade for items that they need. This
gives a “hand up”, rather than a “hand out”. You can learn more about this at www.funds2orgs.com. Look
under the Contact Us / Media section to watch the video of their efforts. Your gently used shoes can
influence the health and well-being of families in ways that we here in the US cannot imagine.
Full details and instructions will be available on our WGCF web site. These will include acceptable shoes
(essentially: pairs only, no holes, usable condition, dress, casual, boots, children's, etc., etc.) and packaging
methods. The shoes will need to be brought to the convention. ( Just think of the room you will have for all
the raffle and auction items you can then take home with you.!)
I will be happy to answer any questions you may have and work with you in planning your local collections.
Contact me at marykulhanek@sbcglobal.net. I hope each of you and your clubs will participate in this effort
that seems to fit so well with both WCGF’s Gardening For Good and our Step Into Spring convention
themes.

“STEP INTO SPRING”
WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION

89TH Annual Convention
May 15-May 17, 2016 Hosted by Sheboygan District
The Osthoff Resort, 101 Osthoff Avenue, Elkhart Lake, WI 53020-0151
Name ____________________________________ Address ____________________________________
City _____________________________________ State_________ Zip +4 _______________________
Phone ___________________________________ Email ______________________________________
District __________________________________ Club _______________________________________
Please check any that apply:
______ WGCF Officer
______ Club Delegate
______ Club Alternate
______ Guest
Make room reservations with The Osthoff Resort at (800)876-3399. Room rate is $109.00 per night, plus tax.
Suites also available. Deadline for room rate is April 20, 2016. Ask for WGCF Convention 2016 rates.
Events:
Package Plan before April 15, 2016 _____ @ $150.00 per person $ _________
Package Plan after April 15, 2016
_____ @ $170.00 per person $ _________
Includes Registration, two banquets and two lunches with programs. Please make menu choices:
Sunday Banquet:
_____ Chicken
_____ Salmon
_____ Vegetarian
Monday Lunch, Caesar Salad with:
_____ Beef
_____ Shrimp
_____ Vegetarian
Tuesday Lunch (sandwich):
_____Chicken Salad
_____Ham & Cheddar
_____Vegetarian
List Dietary Restrictions:_______________________________________________________________

Additional Registration Fee:

Non-Member $10.00 _______

Single Events for persons not selecting a package plan:
Single Event $10.00 _____ Multiple Events $20.00 _____
Single Event Late Fee (after 4/15/16) $20.00 _____
Sunday Banquet: _____ Chicken
_____ Salmon
_____ Vegetarian $45.00 _________
Monday Lunch: _____ Beef
_____ Shrimp
_____ Vegetarian
$25.00 _________
Monday Banquet Buffet:
$45.00 _________
Tuesday Lunch: _____Chicken Salad _____Ham & Cheddar _____Vegetarian $25.00 _________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Breakout Sessions: May select one in each time period.
Monday, May 16, 2016 2:45-3:45 PM
1 Edible Landscape – Growing for Food & Function (Limit 45) free #____ attending
2 Foraged Fresh & Natural Arrangements (Limit 25) $25.00 #____ attending $________
Monday, May 16, 2016 4:00 – 5:00 PM
3 Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and All Things Vinegar (Limit 45) free #____ attending
4 Planting in Funky Containers (Limit 25)
$25.00
#____ attending $________
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________
Registration fees paid are not allowed by the IRS as a cash contribution. Make check payable to WGCF and
send with Registration form to RoseMarie Hassman, Registrar, 824 St Clair Ave, Sheboygan, WI 53081. No
refunds after May 1, 2016. A 25% handling fee will be retained on all cancellations.

Online registration: http://wgcfconvention.bpt.me/

CALL to the 89th Annual WGCF Business Meeting/Convention

Gerianne Holzman, President

Wisconsin Garden Club Federation officers, executive board members, delegates and members are called to congregate
in Elkhart Lake Wisconsin at the Osthoff Resort on May 15 – 17, 2016 to participate in the WGCF annual business
meeting and convention. The Board of Directors (executive, finance, organizational studies and strategic planning committees, Wisconsin Gardens staff and chairs of all committees) will meet on May 15 at 2:45. Delegates and members will
join the Board of Directors for the annual business meeting at 9:00 on May 16 with a continuation of the meeting, if
needed, at the same time on May 17. Following the business meeting, members can share their WGCF vision and
concerns during an Open Forum. Activities outside of the business of the organization include a Petite Standard Flower
Show, Tri-council sponsored tour, presentations on Christopher Farm and Gardens, Natural Floral Designs, Funky
Containers and more!

DIRECTIONS TO OSTHOFF…………
Are listed on Osthoff Resort’s website: www.osthoff.com
The address is Osthoff Avenue, if you wish to put this into your electronic device.
Room Reservations: Make room reservations with The Osthoff Resort at
(800)876-3399. Room rate is $109.00 per night, plus tax. Suites also available.
Deadline for room rate is April 20, 2016. Ask for WGCF Convention 2016 rates.

The Ivy League Garden Club
welcomes you to the 89th Annual
WGCF State Convention

STEP INTO SPRING
May 15-17, 2016
in
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin

KELLY BAHRS
Sunday Evening Banquet Speaker

Kelly received her Bachelor of Science degree in Landscape
Architecture from UW-Madison. She is currently Wisconsin Registered Landscape Architect, and a member of the
American Society for Landscape Architects. In addition to
owning and operating Kelly’s Landscape Design, she is also
a wife and mother of 5. Her main interests are her family,
her business, and her garden. Kelly’s work can be seen in
hundreds of residential and commercial installations.
She prides herself on creating truly unique and stunning
outdoor spaces that are not only beautiful, but also usable.
Kelly’s innovation and detail orientation have earned her
the highest respect and esteem from fellow architects,
contractors and clients.

KAURIE MIHM
Monday Luncheon Speaker

CRAIG HARMS
Monday Workshop
“Edible Landscape: Growing for Food &
Function”

Craig Harms is a co-owner of Restoration Gardens, which
was established in 2003. He has been in the landscaping
business for over 28 years. In 2009, Craig co-founded a
Not-for-Profit called Restoration Farms. Restoration
Farms worked with students and people with disabilities,
teaching them about sustainability growing and food
production. In 2014 Restoration Farms merged with
Nourish Farms. Today this organization is involved
throughout Sheboygan County in education programs at
schools and Farmer’s Markets. Craig does speaking
engagements throughout Sheboygan County and
surrounding communities on topics as varied as Fruit and
Vegetable Production, Heirlooms, GMO’s and New and
Improved Perennial production.

TINA NOHL
Monday Workshop
“Forged Fresh & Natural Arrangements”

Kaurie Mihm is the Garden and Facilities Manager at
Bookworm Gardns. She began in the position of garden
maintenance in 2011 and worked her way up to her current position. Her duties include general oversight and
maintenance of all garden spaces and structures, planning
and design of the gardens, management of the maintenance staff and volunteers, and collaboration with the
Education Department. Kaurie received her Bachelor of
Science degree in Landscape Architecture from Colorado
State University, and her Associate degree in Landscape
Horticulture from Milwaukee Area Technical College.
She has worked in a variety of landscape maintenance and
design-related capacities in both Wisconsin and Colorado.

Bringing over 17 years of experience in the retail,
garden center and wedding industry, Tina Nohl's
expertise in floral design is complemented by her
extensive knowledge of perennials and gardening.
Her work is known for the use of natural resources and
creatively repurposed objects. It should come as no
surprise that you'll often find Nohl foraging for native
plant materials to include in her clients’ projects.
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LAURIE GRUNWALD-SAUERMILCH
Monday Workshop
“Reduce, Reuse, Recycle & Vinegar”

Laura Grunwald-Sauermilch was born and raised in
Sheboygan County on her family’s 200 acre hog and
cash crop farm. She learned early how important it was
to live in harmony with nature for survival. She
pursued a BS in Environmental Geology from Central
Washington University. After 13 years of working for
the US Federal Government, Environmental
Conservation Districts, Washington State and
volunteering for environmental nonprofits, she
returned to Wisconsin with her young family.

CHRISTINE SHILTS
Monday Workshop
“Planting in Funky Containers”

Christine Shilts is the owner-operator of The Mustard
Seed Garden Center in Sheboygan Falls, WI. The
Mustard Seed features unusual plants, gifts and
containers. “We are a local and family owned business.
Our motto is very simple: To provide a beautiful
product, at a reasonable price, as servants to the gifts
of the blessings HE has given us!”

RAY ROGERS
Monday Evening Banquet Speaker

Ray Rogers, who held a trowel before he could walk,
began his career in public horticulture. He worked at
the Morris Arboretum in Philadelphia; at the
American Horticultural Society’s headquarters at
River Farm in Alexandria, Virginia; and for the
Somerset County, NJ Park Commission. He has
experience as an Editor, Author and Public Speaker.
Ray is currently an instructor in the Sustainable
Landscape Horticulture program at Lakeshore
Technical College in Cleveland, WI.

JUDY NEWMAN
Central Region Director
Monday Evening Banquet Speaker

Judy Newman, a former WGCF President, finds it
a joy and inspiration to be a member of the
world’s largest volunteer gardening organization.
Her theme for Central Region for 2015-2017 is
“Cultivating Connections”. Regional Projects
include: Increasing visibility of NGC and State
Garden Clubs, Promoting schools, Connecting
State Chairmen with NGC Chairmen, and
Increasing awareness of the opportunities
available from NGC.

Winter 2016
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KRISTIA WILDFLOWER
Tuesday Luncheon Speaker
“Flower Facts, Folklore & Fantasy Fairy Godmother”
Kristia got her start in Theatre at Wauwatosa East in 1971. After 40
years of working as a costume designer, she became a speaker and storyteller. She took the name Wildflower because she is wild about flowers, a
love that began with many hours spent at Lockers greenhouse and later
the Mitchell Park Domes. Kristia Wildflower combines her passion for
performing & plants in presenting facts, folklore and fairy tales.

2016 Convention Tisket-A-Tasket
Doris Weber, Convention Co-Chair
Please bring your best 2016 WGCF Convention Basket!
We expect the baskets continue to be a big hit at the
convention just like at all the previous conventions!
Individuals, Clubs and Districts are welcome to bring
your bucket, wagon, bike, flower pot, basket, box, etc.,
filled with all sorts of goodies for attendees to buy
chances. Chances are $1 each or 6 for $5 – you could
leave the Convention with a fabulous creation.
Remember to come up with not only garden related
items, but unusual things to draw attendees to your
Tisket-A-Tasket item! Let’s have fun with this while
raising funds for WGCF.

Member’s Demonstrations at 2016 Convention
Mary Kulhanek
Past surveys indicate members want to learn at conventions. We will be having a wonderful line up of speakers
and hands-on sessions, but we want your help in having
even more to offer!
We know many members across the state are skilled in
many different areas, so we have set aside a specific area to
allow you to share those ideas with others. Perhaps you
design and make garden art, or use a specific painting technique, or have found an easy way to make a plant terrarium, or recycle an unusual item into planters, or are experienced in drying flowers, or know how to build a better bird
house or ...??? We would love to have you spend at least
10, and no more than 15 minutes, showing your fellow
members the steps to accomplish your project. We do not
expect that you will necessarily be able to complete a project from start to finish, but be able to show examples of
the progression, perhaps provide a list of supplies, photos,
etc. This is your chance to participate in reaching the goal
of education for members.
Please let me know if you are interested in participating in
the 2016 Members Demonstration Corner. We will work
around your convention schedule to plan the best time for
your session. I will wait to hear from you
at marykulhanek@sbcglobal.net!
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Environmental Concerns

Vern Lowell, Chair

Hi WGCF Members and Friends. I’m Vern Lowell, your new Environmental Concerns Chair.
As NGC, Central Region, WGCF, Local District and Garden Club members, we share many concerns about our environment. Our organizations are key sources of information and support in our efforts to protect, restore and preserve our
environment. Still, with the constant assaults our environment faces, paying even more attention to some that are most
troubling is more important than ever. My top ten list of concerns we need to pay more attention to at this time includes
the following:
Lack of focus on critical environmental issues by our federal, state and local leaders, our friends and neighbors, and
maybe sometimes by ourselves
Denial of and/or ambivalence to Global Warming
Lack of commitment and/or knowledge to protect and nurture our endangered species
Lack of commitment to eliminating or reducing invasive plants, animals and bird species
Denial and/or reluctance to take action that will protect our air, water and land resources
Haphazard and/or anemic efforts to Refuse, Reduce, Reuse and Recycle
Changing our dominate world economic and social systems to protect more than we degrade
and to benefit the more needy rather than the less needy and the few already well off
Changing our willingness to sacrifice our environment for short term profits
Will you help me finish this WGCF Top Ten list? To paraphrase a common phrase, What’s on your list?
So, to get this discussion going, let me know what concerns you have that I have not included. Email works
well(vlowell@mhtc.net). What comments do you have on your concerns? What do you do about them? I will share
highlights from your feedback in the Spring issue of WI Gardens. Note my deadline is March 1, 2016, so yours to me
is February 15. In addition, I will begin sharing resources to help us understand these concerns and offering excerpts
from what I am learning. Let’s talk. Vern

Bloomin’ On the Grand
NGC 2016 Convention in Michigan
Gerianne Holzman, WGCF President
WGCF members have an excellent opportunity to
experience the National Garden Club 2016 convention
without huge travel expenses. Bloomin’ On the Grand, the
NGC convention is coming to our neighboring state of
Michigan. Planned for Holland Tulip Time, the Grand
Rapids area will be awash in spring color. Speakers include
entomologist Douglas Tallamy, author of Bringing Nature
Home: How Native Plants Sustain Wildlife in Our Gardens
and Theresa Pierno, president and CEO of the National
Parks Conservation Association plus presentations or
workshops on frogs, garden photography, containers,
Proven Winners®, landscaping and encouraging the next
generation of gardeners. Three Men and a Tenor will
entertain NGC life members at their annual banquet.
The winter issue of The National Gardener will have
complete information or go to the NGC website and
search for 2016 convention. We hope to have a great
delegation of Wisconsinites Bloomin’ On the Grand.
(Please contact President Gerianne if you are attending
and willing to serve as an official delegate or can serve as a
table host during a meal function. Thanks!)

Members of the

Lake Shore Garden Club
welcome you to the WGCF 2016
State Convention

STEP INTO SPRING
May 15-17, 2016.
Hope to see you at the
Osthoff Resort!

Winter 2016
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Liz Murken, Flower Show Schools Chair
Master Judge and Design Instructor

You have probably heard that NGC is working on a new Handbook for Flower Shows, 2017 Edition. I have been asked by
the NGC President, Sandy Robinson, not to start a new series of Flower Show Schools until the new handbook is ready
to be used. I am anxious to get a new series of Flower Show Schools started in 2017.
District Directors: I'm looking for a district that would be willing to sponsor a new series of Flower Show Schools. It is
not too early to start planning for 2017.
Flower Shows: It's not too early to start planning your flower shows for 2016. If you think that a Standard Flower Show
is too much for your membership, try a Small Standard Flower Show. The Small Standard Flower Show requires only a
minimum of 12 design and 20 horticulture exhibits. You are not required to have a Special Exhibits Division. Even a
small club can easily do a Small Standard Flower Show.
Flower Show Awards: We now have more awards to offer to clubs, districts and judges councils. Here is a listing of the
current awards:
17-1. Flower Show Achievement Award: (same as old 17)
17-2. Small Standard Flower Show Achievement Award: A Small Standard Flower Show sponsored by: a) One Club –
minimum of two special exhibits. b) One judges Council – minimum of one Special Exhibit.
18-1. Holiday Standard Flower Show Award – (same as old 18.)
18-2. Small Standard Holiday Flower Show Award – A Small Standard Flower Show with a holiday theme sponsored
by: a) One Club – minimum of one special exhibits. b) One Judges Council – minimum of one special exhibit.
19-1. Home & Garden Standard Flower Show Award: (same as old 19.)
19-2. Private Residential Facility Flower Show Award: A Standard Flower Show held in a community based private residential facility, sponsored by: a) one club – minimum of two special exhibits. b) Two or more clubs – minimum of three
special exhibits. c) District – minimum of three special exhibits. 4) Judges Council or group of judges’ councils – minimum of three special exhibits.
20-1. Red, White & Blue Patriotic Show Award: (same as old 20.)
20-2. Small Standard Patriotic Show Award: A Small Standard Flower Show with a Red, White and Blue Patriotic
Theme. The Theme of the Show must have been patriotic in terms of advancement of Americanism. The flag of the
United States shall have been correctly and prominently displayed as a feature of the show. The following categories are
eligible: a) one club. b) One judges council.
21. Dorothy Nelle Sanders Small Standard Flower Show Award (Monetary): A fifty-dollar ($50.00) award will be
given to the Small Standard Flower Show earning the highest evaluation annually.
25-1. Petite Small Standard Flower Show Achievement Award. (same as old 25.)
25-2. Petite Standard Flower Show Achievement Award. A Petite Standard Flower Show, sponsored by: a) One club
– minimum of two special exhibits. b) Group of judges councils – minimum of three special exhibits.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED WGCF BY-LAW CHANGES
Sylvia Lowell, Organizational Studies Chair
At the October 15, 2015 meeting of the Executive Committee the following changes to By-Laws and related
Standing Rules were approved. Final approval of By-Law changes will be asked of delegates at the Spring
WGCF convention. Additional changes in Standing Rules and Awards will be published in the Spring issue of
Wisconsin Gardens.
1. Add Tax Exempt chairmanship duties to Treasurer duties.
A . Delete references related to Tax Exempt chairman duties from p. 19 & 20 of Standing Rules.
B. Add the following to By-Laws: Article VII, Section 8 (and re-letter) AND p. 5 of Standing Rules.
a/1. Inform and assist members, clubs and/or districts about procedure to be a 501(c) (3)
organization and to obtain a Wisconsin Tax Exempt (CES) number.
m/2. Maintain all records of subordinate clubs pertaining to WGCF’s Tax Exemption Umbrella.
Rationale: This is an effort to streamline the Tax Exempt process for Garden Clubs.

2. Additional request of Officers, District Directors and Chairmen.
To Bylaws: Article VII, Section 2,3,5,6,7,8,9,10 And Standing Rules: pages 2,3,4,5,6,
add the following and renumber.
Maintain a timeline of this position’s duties to be passed on to a successor at the Fall
Executive Committee meeting of the even numbered year.
Rationale: This provides a timeline of duties for officers and District Directors

3. Wording Change to By-Laws: p. 8 Article VII, Section 8 And Standing Rules: p. 16
Delete “ A Position Bond” and Insert “Commercial Crime Coverage insurance”
L. To secure a Commercial Crime Coverage Insurance for the WGCF Treasurer and President.
Rationale: This is the current title of the insurance.

4. Move from trial period to standard operating procedure, the Tri-Council management of Gardening
Studies, Landscape Design and Environmental Studies funds.
A. Delete a & c from By-Laws Article XI, Section 12 , Schools and Symposiums, p.11 and insert the following:
a. A Bank account may be opened by the Tri-Council treasurer and Local Flower Show School or WGCF
Symposium Chairman.
c. All accounts shall bear two signatures: the Local Flower Show School Chairman and WGCF Treasurer;
OR the WGCF Symposium Chairman and WGCF Treasurer OR the Tri-Council Treasurer and
WGCF Treasurer.
d. All money advanced to each school by WGCF must be returned to WGCF. The Tri-Council
Treasurer may retain the $200 WGCF advance in order to maintain an account for
Gardening Studies, Environmental Studies and Landscape Design series.
f. Income and expenses paid for Gardening Studies, Landscape Design and Environmental Studies shall be
managed by the Tri-Council Treasurer.
h. The Tri-Council Treasurer shall keep detailed records of income and expenses separately for each course of
each school.
i. At the conclusion of each four course school series, Gardening Studies, Landscape Design and Environmental
Studies will return any excess of income over expenses to WGCF.
j. If Gardening Studies, Landscape Design or Environmental Studies expenses exceed income, the Tri-Council
Treasurer will request reimbursement for those excess expenses from the WGCF Treasurer. This money
is to be taken from the Ruth and John West Education Fund.
Rationale: Tri-Council received permission from the Executive Committee to manage school funds in this manner
for schools in 2014-2015. This process brought the funds closer to Local Chairman. Furthermore, it saved the cost
and effort of opening and closing separate bank accounts for each school.

Winter 2016
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Catalogs! Catalogs! Catalogs! Our "wishing for spring
activity is in full swing. Not to be left out, WGCF has
launched a Flower Power on-line FUNdraiser. Check out the
beautiful plants and bulbs and support your organization by
purchasing. Visit www.wisconsingardenclub.org today!

IN MEMORIAM
Jeannine M. Meyer, age 86, passed away on Friday,
November 6, 2015, in Wisconsin Rapids, where she
resided since her marriage to Dan in 1952.
Jeannine was an active member of Wisconsin River
Garden Club since 1971, serving three times as
President.
Jeannine was an accomplished gardener. She could
identify any flower or plant. The garden in her home
in Wisconsin Rapids has continued to bloom and flower
all summer during her absence because of the time,
detail, attention, and planful way that she developed it
over the past decades.
Wisconsin River Garden Club benefited from her
leadership including her interest in Habitat for
Humanity and the three gardens at the Wakely House,
a historical site on the Wisconsin River near Nekoosa.
Our club was on board with this project when Wakely
began due to Jeannine’s leadership. In fact, our club
was awarded with the first ever “Golden Trowel
Award” by the Wakely Historical Foundation at their
annual meeting in May, 2014, for the many years of
service we have given by tending gardens at this historical site. Jeannine, who has chaired this project for
many years, accepted the trowel on our behalf.
Jeannine also received the state award, “And
Then Some” in 1994, an award for “going above
and beyond expectations”.
A number of WRGC’s members attended Jeannine’s
celebration of life at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic
Church on Tuesday, November 10, 2015. Two of her
sons shared their mother’s super-abundant love for
gardening and family. They reflected on their childhood experiences and the fact that their mother taught
all five of them the difference between achievement and
success.
Submitted by Loretta Schoechert, WRGC member

Delores Rhyme, age 87, passed away on Friday, October 9,
2015 in West Salem. She was united in marriage to Robert Earl Rhyme April 23, 1955. Robert and Delores expanded their business in agriculture, managed a grove of
Chestnut trees, and were blessed with three children.
Delores loved to serve her community. She volunteered as
a Sunday school teacher, a 4-H general leader, in Ladies
Aid, in the Farm Bureau, in La Crosse County Agriculture Society and in Pork Producers. As part of the Farm
Bureau, she served on multiple committees involved in
promoting agriculture. Through her participation in the
La Crosse County Dairy promotion, Delores started the
“Ag in the Classroom Project.” The project provided La
Crosse area schools with educational materials and farm
tours.
Delores was an active member of the West Salem Garden
Club for 60 years. Delores, not only raised three children
in West Salem but she also raised gardeners in the Coulee
District with her leadership. As club president, Coulee
District Director, and a committee chair or member for
most of the committees offered; she showed her support
as a Life Member in Wisconsin, Central Region and National Garden Clubs. Her leadership earned her the coveted Lydia Schaffer Award in 2005 at the WGCF convention, and the “And Then Some” Award in 2015.. Delores
enjoyed telling of learning how to do floral designs, organizing flower shows, planting in tornado-stricken areas, preserving Chestnut trees on her farm through the American
Chestnut Foundation, initiating summer district bus trips,
and establishing many garden sites in West Salem, including the present East Bank at I-90 and the historical Palmer-Lewis Octagon House Tourist Center.
“Delores was the heart of the Coulee District and over all
of these years she was our voice and doer.”
Submitted by Lois Harr, Former District Director
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Galapagos With NGC
Laura Skoff, Endangered Species Chair
As the WGCF Chair for Endangered Species, I was
especially interested in taking the trip to Galapagos.
Thirty members of the National Garden Clubs from
across the US embarked on a journey in November to the
Galapagos Islands onboard the National Geographic
Endeavor. We joined sixty-five other passengers from
around the world for a seven day adventure exploring a
region made up of over 50 islands famous for its endemic
wildlife.
The Galapagos Islands are one of the most active oceanic
volcanic regions in the world, and I was surprised to learn
that the islands are arid with an almost lunar landscape
and relatively few native plant species. The 600 native
species are not many when you consider mainland
Ecuador is home to over 20,000! Thirty percent of native
vascular are found nowhere else on earth and seven are
endemic. We hiked over boulders and up hills, visited
with colonies of sea lions on black, red and white beaches.

Book Review

Walking among hundreds of marine & land iguanas was a
highlight for me as well as viewing blue footed boobies,
finches, penguins and numerous sea birds. Snorkeling
with sea turtles, beautiful fish and reef sharks was
amazing, and kayaking for some was an adventure!
Traveling alone and joining up with other NGC members
was an enjoyable and educating experience that everyone
can learn from.

Laura Skoff, NGC President Sandra Robinson, and Central
Region Director Judy Newman pause for a photo moment during
their trip to Galapagos.

by Kay Villa

Indoor Kitchen Gardening:
Turn Your Home Into a Year-Round Vegetable Garden
Elizabeth Millard, Cool Springs Press, 2014, pages 1-224.
My husband and I have been growing lettuce in our basement for the past two winters. After some
experimenting and modifications we’ve finally settled on a storage rack to hold the seedling trays
and professional grow lights. We’ve had some success as we haven’t purchased much lettuce from
the grocery store over the past two years. It’s great to be able to run down to the basement to pick
fresh lettuce when it’s -10 degrees outside. My only regret is that this book wasn’t available before we started our indoor
gardening adventure as it would have minimized our trials and errors. Elizabeth Millard is a native Minnesotan and if you
love to garden all year round in that environment you’re forced to do some of it
indoors. We’re fortunate that Elizabeth is sharing her knowledge with us.
The book leads you through step by step on how to grow an indoor garden. First and foremost Elizabeth wants you to
think ahead --- what is it you want to gain out of this process; how ambitious are you; what are your vacation plans (plants
need to be tended if you are away); and will you transfer any of the plants to the outdoors when spring arrives? The next
step is to assess your space – where do you want to locate this indoor garden keeping in mind the light conditions, airflow,
room for the plants to grow, a water source, drainage, humidity levels, and dealing with pets and pests. Once all of these
factors are evaluated then you can get started. The book covers all the particulars for containers, soil, shelving, lights,
fans, seeds, transplants, and miscellaneous growing supplies. Then the author covers the challenges dealing with molds,
pests, and diseases. Also included in the book is how to push the boundaries of indoor vegetables gardening --- there are
a few plants I would have never considered trying to grow but the author makes it look easy. She has successfully grown
micro greens, shoots, herbs, wheatgrass, mushrooms, radishes, carrots, tomatoes, lettuce, kale, and chard in her north
woods bungalow.
Take Elizabeth’s advice to “have a positive attitude, not worry about making mistakes, and to go inside and play.”
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DATES TO REMEMBER

2016

FEBRUARY
12 -14 Garden Expo - Madison
17
WGCF Awards Committee, Rothschild
(evening meeting)
18
WGCF Winter Executive Committee,
Rothschild

APRIL
8 – 9 Gardening Study School, Appleton

MAY
2-7
NGC Convention - Grand Rapids, MI
15–17 WGCF Convention, Osthoff Resort,
Elkhart Lake

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES:

The form for
enrolling new members is located on the WGCF
website, under the heading FORMS/Wisconsin
Garden Club Membership Changes.

ADDRESS CHANGES:

Members are requested to
notify Membership Secretary Maureen Wild-Gordon
of address and email address changes. Contact
Maureen at: wildgordon@prontomail.com
or use the Membership Change form listed above.

Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations

JUNE
16

WGCF Summer Executive Committee
Meeting, TBA
17–18 Environmental Study School, Mequon

SEPTEMBER
9–10 Gardening Study School, Appleton
26–Oct 2 NGC Fall Executive Board Meeting,
Portlnd, ME

OCTOBER
7—9
20

Central Region Convention, Springfield, IL
WGCF Fall Executive Committee Meeting,
TBA

Please make checks payable to
WGCF Scholarship Fund
c/o Community Foundation for the
Fox Valley Region, Inc.
4455 West Lawrence Street, Appleton, WI 54914

The enclosed donation of $
WGCF Scholarship Fund.
CLUB NAME

DISTRICT

DONOR NAME

2017
16

WGCF Awards Committee – TBA
evening meeting)
WGCF Winter Executive Committee – TBA

APRIL
21–22 Gardening Study School, Appleton

INDIVIDUAL/CLUB DONATION - M ONEY
DONATION TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS
DONATIONS

MAY

IN HONOR OR

(TBA) WGCF Summer Executive Committee
Meeting
8–9 Gardening Study School, Appleton
12—15 NGC Fall Executive Board Meeting,
St. Louis, MO

OCTOBER
Central Region Meeting & Tri-Refresher,
Wisconsin Dells

PRINC IP AL

WISCONSIN LIFE MEMBERSHIP

JUNE
SEPTEMBER

APP LIED T O

INDIVIDUAL/CLUB DONATION

16–21 NGC Convention, Richmond, VA
(TBA) WGCF Convention, TBA

6—8

PHONE

ADDRESS

FEBRUARY
15

is designated for the

IN MEMORY OF:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO:
NAME:
ADDRESS:

TO BE SPENT IN CURRENT

YEAR
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Deadline for Spring Issue: March 1, Submissions Welcome
Due to the variability of bulk non-profit postage delivery, WGCF and Wisconsin Gardens takes no
responsibility of late delivery of event announcements. Please plan accordingly.

Coming in the Spring 2015 Issue: Arbor Day, Awards, Bees,
Birds, Butterflies, Design, The National Gardener, National
Garden Week, Finance, Flower Show Schedules, Flower
Show Schools, Habitat for Humanity, Operation Wildflower,
Publicity, Organizational Studies, Yearbooks.

Looking out my window, I’m seeing the clean, white snow with only a
few animal tracks through the yard so far, and I’m reflecting on this
same idea of having a clean, white slate as we enter the new year. What
adventures lie ahead for us? What challenges will come up during the
year? How can we take our wisdom of 2015 and many other years into
this new year? What opportunities are out there for us?
Often at this time of year we hear people talking of resolutions and new programs which will be started in the new year, everything from weight loss &
exercise to giving up certain habits. The talk show hosts must thrive on these
discussions since so much of the morning shows are filled with interviews of
people about their resolutions.
We gardeners are probably also applying this idea of “new opportunities” to
our thoughts of “what will I do differently in my gardens in 2016?” As Club
members, we might also be thinking about new programs and ideas for meetings,
recruiting new members or fundraising.
One of the best interviews that I heard was with a person who commented on
approaching each day with “an attitude of gratitude”. The concept can be
beneficial for us, as people and as gardeners. I’m challenging myself to keep this
focus in my life as I begin each new day, and hope you will join me.
In this issue of Wisconsin Gardens, you have the chance to read about many
new opportunities that you might consider participating in — everything from
submitting information to the website, supporting WGCF fundraisers at Convention & purchasing plants through FlowerPower, participating in Convention
workshops to attending Gardening Study School or providing a demonstration
at Convention – so many possibilities of getting our footprints in the clean, fresh
landscape. For all of these opportunities, we can be grateful.
Wishing you all a year of gratitude and thank you for being a part of the WGCF.

Carla
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